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Federal aqencies use technical assistance to help State
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they receive through Federal aid programs. chnical assistance
includes in*.roducing new materials and tech. ques, offering
innovative approaches to management, and demonstrating bays vu
improve services to citizens. Findings/ConclJsions: Re-jcnses
to a questi.onnaire sent to State and randomly selected local
officials indicated that those who received relatively large
amounts of Federal technical assistarce saw a need tor more
assistance, although an overwhelming majority neither received
nor felt they needed much technical assistance from the federal
level. The Federal Government must overcome several imsieieent-
it it is to become a more effective fartfer in helping to meet
the technical assistance needs of the State and local sectcrs.
One of the key concerns of State and clcal cfficials is a
reluctance to become involved with the Federal level because of
complexities and regulatory problems associated with Federal
assistance. The questionnaire respcnses indicated that tew
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FOREWORD

Since the late 1960s, the Federal Government has relied
more on State and local governments to manage Federal programs
partially because of demands by State and local officials
for increased responsibility and control over those affaiLs
that affect their governments. General revenue sharing,
block grants, and the creation of regional administrative
bodies are the framework of the Federal focus on local de-
ci. ionmaking.

The move to increase State and local gcvernment author-
ity and responsibility in administering Fedeial programs has
caused these levels of government to be more interesLed in
the quality of program management. Many arcue that the Fed-
eral Government is now more responsible for assuring that
State and local governments effectively manage the vast sums
of money received through Federal aid--estimited at $80.3
billion in fiscal year 1970.

Federal technical .ssistance is one method of fulfilling
this responsibility without direct Federal control. The main
purpose of Federal technical assistance is to improve the
capability of State and local governments to manage their
programs and those of the Federal Government. Technical
assistance includes introducing new materials and techniques,
offering innovative approaches to management, and demonstrat-
ing ways to improve services to citizens.

As part of our continuing assessment of how responsive
the Federal assistance system is to the needs and views of
State and local government, we studied the technical assist-
ance needs of the State/local sector. This report discusses
the needs identified by cfficials representing 367 State
and local governments, who completed a total of 1,173 ques-tionnaires. This wide cross-section of views and opinions
on the adequacy and availability of Federal and non-Federal
technical assistanct can help improve Federal technical assist-
ance activities,.



Overall, State and local officials gave a mixed evalua-
tion of Federal efforts. On the positive side, those who
received relatively large amounts of Federal technical asslst-
ance saw a need for more assistance. On the negative side,
an ovorwhelming majority neither received nor felt they
needed much technical assistance from the Federal level.

The Federal Government must overcome sev.ral impediments
If it is to become a more effective partner in helping to
meet technical assistance needs of the State/local sector.
rOne of the key concerns of State and local officials is a
reluctance to become involved with the Fe,.eral level because
of complexities and regulatory problems associated with Fed-
eral assistance. The planning director of a large county
expressed the attitude, and that: of several other officials
with whom we spoke, that he did nc¢, believe the Federal
Governmaent could manage its own programs well enough to
provide management assistance tc others.

The responses indicate that few States and localities
actively seek technical assistance or take advantage of the
many available sources of technical assistance. The conclu-
sion of an earlier study that governments tend to rely on
their own staffs to provide needed assistance was confirmed
by our study.

Our study- indicated that State and local officials con-
tact State agencies more often than any other outside organiza-
tion or government level to help satisfy their technical ass;st-
ance needs. Local officials preferred State over Federal
agencies because dealing with their States presented fewer
problems and required less paperwork.

Despite numerous complaints about the difficulties en-
countered in applying for and receiving Federal assistance,
a slight majority of the respondents believed the assistance
they receive from the Federal level adequately meets their
needs. Larger jurisdictions received more Federal technical
assistance than the smaller jurisdictions and generally ex-
pressed a need for more Federal assistance than they presently
receive. While this response is encouraging, it may only
indicate that larger jurisdictions have developed an institu-
tional capacity to cope with the "redtape" associated with
Federal assistance.



State and local officials, particularly those from
smaller jurisdictions, indicated a limited awareness of Fed-
eral assistance programs. Better information on available
Federal assistance surfaced as one of the major needs of
State and local governments. This response confirms the
need for the recently passed Federal Program Information
Act (Public Law 95-220, Dec. 28, 1977) &nd underscores the
importance of effective and aggressive implementation of
the information system called for under the act. The act
requires developing a source of timely information concerning
all Federal domestic assistance programs so that State and
local governments can readily identify those programs they
need.

We believe this study will be useful to Federal, State,
and local governments, regional planning agencies, State/
local associations, and others attempting to develop and
improve technical assistance programs for State and local
governments.

Sincerely yours,

Victor L. Lowe, Director
General Government Division
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Federal financial assistance to State and local govern-
ments has increased substantially since 1960. Financial
assistance--provided through various grant-in-aid programs--
is estimated to total $80.3 billion in fiscal year 1978, as
compared to $7 billion in 1960. Federal grants will finance
about 27 percent of State and local expenditures in 1978.

The Federal Government has enacted new approaches to
provide financial assistance, through the use of block grants
and revenue sharing. Block grants, as compared to categorical
grants, are awarded for broadly defined purposes. Revenue
sharing funds are awarded with minimal Federal restrictions,
and State and local governments have wide discretion in their
use.

The changing nature of Federal assistance, including the
emphasis on giving State and local goverments greater responsi-
bility, has stimulated interest in the ability of State and
local governments to plan and direct programs on a long-term
basis for the needs of their particular jurisdictions. To
improve the management of Federal programs at State and local
government levels, the Federal Government provides technical
assistance aimed at improving the effectiveness of federally
assisted programs and at increasing the overall planning
and management capabilities of State and local governments.
Federal technical assistance is provided through funds, in-
formation, training, personnel exchange, and other means.

To study the responsiveness of the Federal assistance
system, we reviewed the technical assistance needs of State
and local governments. We sent questionnaires to all States
and to a random sample of cities, counties, and townships.
This study discusses needs the respondents identified, as
well as their opinions on the adequacy and availability of
Federal and non-Federal technical assistance.

WHAT IS TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE?

There are many definitions of technical assistance. An
Office of Mana, ement and Budget Study Committee on Policy
Management Assistance defined it as:

"A term used to refer to programs, activities,
and servic.e provided by the Federal Government-,
a Public Interest group, or another Third
Party to strengthen the capacity of recipients
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to improve their performance with Respect to
an inherent or assigned function. The delivery
of technical assistance requires serving one
or more of three functions: (1) transferring
information, (2) developing skills, and (3)
developing and transferring products."

One study of Federal technical assistance programs
found that the majority of programs (over 95 percent measured
by Federal dollar investments) are within functional program
categories. They are admninistered by individual agencies
and are designed almost exclusively to strengthen the capa-
city of State and local governments' management and delivery
of specific Federal programs.

To ensure uniformity of terms in our review, we cate-
gorized technical assistance into general management assist-
ance, functional assistance, and technology transfer or
sharing.

General management assistance

General management assistance is directed toward strength-
ening the capability of State and local management officials to
plan, implement, manage, and evaluate policies, strategies,
and programs for a general purpose government. This is some-
times termed "capacity building."

An examwple of a Federal technical assistance program
within the definition of general management assistance is
the Department of Housing a:nd Urban Development's (HUD's) Com-
prehensive Planning Assistance Program. Under this program,
grants are given to support a broad range of planning and
management activities, including :omprehensive planning, de-
veloping, and improving managemert capacity for plan implemen-
tation and development.

Functional assistance

Functional assistance is the provision of (1) management
services and/or (2) technical services in support of specific
Federal or non-Federal programs, projects, or functional
operations.

Examples of the two classes of functional assistance
within the framework of our definition are:
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1. Management services - The Environmental Protection
Agency's solid waste disposal planning program to
assist State, interstate, municipal, and inter-
municipal agencies and organizations in developing
plans and programs leading to solving solid waste
management problems.

2. Technical services - The Environmental Protection
Agency's solid waste disposal demonstration pro-
gram to (1) promote the demonstration and applica-
tion of solid waste management and resource re-
covery systems which preserve and enhance the
quality of air, water, and land resources and (2)
conduct solid waste management and resource re-
covery studies, investigations, and surveys.

Many of the same functions performed under functional
assistance also apply to general management assistance. The
difference between the two is that functional assistance
provides support for executing specific programs or functional
operations. General management assistance, in contrast, pro-
vides overall support in planning, implementing, managing,
and evaluating all policies and programs.

Technology transfer or sharing

Technology transfer or sharing is a key element in apply-
ing research and development to the wide range of domestic
problems. It is the process by which existing research know-
ledge is transferred operationally into useful processes,
products, or programs that fulfill actual or potential public
or private needs.

In our definition, technology transfer or sharing means
dissemination of and assistance in making use of technolog-
ical advances.

An example of a Federal technical assistance program
within the above definition is the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration's technology utilization program.
This program is designed to ensure that many of the develop-
ments resulting from Government-sponsored aerospace researcn
and development are made available to the maximum extent
possible for the Nation's benefit.
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WHY IS TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE NEEDED?

State and local government officials are being pressured
by many forces. Constituents are demanding lowered taxesand increased Government services, while at the same time,
inflation is reducing the buying power of city and countybudgets. Many citizens prefer to see their taxes used forimmediate physical improvements, such as a new fire stationor public park, rather than the less obvious benefits derived
from hiring a capable city planner. This preference ofteninhibits elected officials from attempting to improve man-agement operations and to more efficiently use taxpayers'
money in the long run.

Federal legislation, such as the Clean Air Act Amend-ments of 1970, the Environmental Pesticide Control Act of1972, and the Emergency Highway Energy Conservation Act of1974, have mad(! the States primarily responsible for im-plementing the acts' provisions. State and local govern-
ments are also being pressed by their constituents to setup comprrhensive programs in environmental management, publicsafety, energy conservation, water quality, and other complexareas. Expertise in these areas is often limited and thegovernments must, in many cases, rely on external sourcesfor assistance. Many State and local governments are tech-nically unable or lack resources to handle these demands.
Federal agencies, along with consultants, colleges and un-iversities, public interest groups, and others, provide per-manent or temporary technical assistance to try to improvegovernment officials' abilities to cope with these problems.

In view of expanding State and local government responsi-bilities in delivering Federal programs, our study was directedat assessing the availability and the additional need forFederal technical assistance.

STUDIES SHOW THAT STATE
AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
NEED TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

Many studies have been conducted on the technical assist-tance needs of State and local governments. These studies
have focused on (1) a single type of technical assistance,(2) technical assistance needs in regional sections of theUnited States, or (3) technical assistance needs for aspecific grant program. The studies have generally concludedthat State and local governments need technical assistance.
Findings from two such studies are summarized below.
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Office of Management and Budget's
Study Committee on Policy Manage-
ment Assistance

The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) began aninteragency study committee to examine policy managementassistance--one type of assistance within our definition ofgeneral management assistance. The committee's objectiveswere (1) to perform an inventory of Federal objectives,policies, and programs tht directly or indirectly relate
to the policy management capacity of State and local govern-ments and assess their impact on the policy development and
service delivery capacity of State and local governments and(2) to identify the needs of State and local governments inthe policy management area and assess the adequacy of theFederal Government's resources that have a bearing on thoseneeds.

The study committee concluded that State and local of-ficials are facing the difficult challenge of integrating
complex programs, fiscal sources, and administrative en-tities into a package of services designed to meet the
special needs of their jurisdictions. This integrationrequires need analysis, goal setting, long-term planning,and evaluation, which are beyond the management capacity ofmany local governments and State agencies.

Southeastern Federal Regional Council's
report on the Federal role in technical
assistance

The Sotheastern Federal Regional Council commissionedGeorgia State University's Institute of Governmental Admin-istration to study the technical assistance needs of the
eight southeastern States. The purposes of the study wereto isolate technical assistance needs as perceived by localofficials; identify current sources of such assistance; a.nddetermine preferences of these officials regarding possiblefuture activities.

The study findings indicated that Federal technicalassistance to local governments is still in a beginning
stage. At the State level, the major technical assistance
effort is usually coordinated through sub-State planningand development agencies or districts, with little directassistance provided to local governments. Only 13.5 percentof the respondents considered Federal agencies as one of thethree primary sources of technical assistance; 38 percent
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thought the same of State agencies. Local officials identified
planning, training for local staff, and management as their
most important needs.

SCOPE Of' REVIEW

We sent questionnaires to the executive and legislative
branches of all States, to PuerCo Rico and Guam, and to a
randomily selected sample of 495 cities, counties, and town-
ships that received revenue s:haring funds in fiscal year
1976. A copy of the questionnaire we used is in appendix I.
The cities and counties selected were divided into two
groups: under 100,000 population and over 100,000 population.
Therefore, we dealt with five nonproportional sample sizes
in addition to the two State categories. Each jurisdiction
was sent multiple copies of the questionnaire and was asked
to distribute them to functional departments. A total of
367 jurisdictions responded for an overall response rate of
61 percent. Response rates by type and size jurisdiction
are shown below.

Number of Per-
responding centage

Jurisdiction Universe Sample juris- response
size size size dictions rates

States--executive
branch (note a) 52 52 40 76.9

States--legislative
branch 50 50 20 40.0

Cities over
100,000 154 57 49 86.0

Cities under
100,000 18,519 144 81 56.3

Counties over
100,000 333 76 52 68.4

Counties under
100,000 2,713 100 47 47.0

Townships 16,976 118 78 66.1

Total 38,797 597 367 61.5

a/ Includes Guam and Puerto Rico.

Mailing and collection of questionnaires was completed
during 1976. The 367 jurisdictions returned 1,173 question-
naires; the results were computer tabulated. Multiple de-
par.ment responses (more than one response from a department
witnin a jurisdiction) were weighted so that their total
value would equal another jurisdiction's single departmental
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response. However, we did not weigh for variations in the
number o' departments responding among the sampled jurisdic-
tions. As a result, she jurisdictional groupings developed
for analysis d.d not represent the universe of governments,
but only those States and localities which responded to our
questionnaire. After weighting, there were 968 possible
observations per question or question segment. The following
table illustrates the response by size jurisdiction.

Weighted Response by Jurisdiction Size

Number of
weighted Percentage

Jurisdiction size observations of total

States--executive branch 222 22.9
States--legislative branch 27 2.8
Cities over 100,000 people 227 23.5
Cities under 100,000 people 101 10.4
Counties over 100,000 people 200 20.7
Counties under 100,000
people 114 11.8

Townships 77 7.9

Total 968 100.0

The 968 weighted observations (referred to as "respondents"
throughout the report) covered the following functional de-
pnrtments:
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Number of Percentage
Functional department observations of total

Administration 66 6.8
Finance 84 8.7
Health 92 9.5
Education 48 4.9
Human Resources 66 6.8
Agriculture 48 4.9
Transportation 62 6.4
Recreation 62 6.4
Housing/Urban Affairs 31 3.2
Environment 17 1.8
Public Safety 88 9.1
Community/Economic
Development 61 6.3

Planning 51 5.3
Public Works 55 5.7
Commerce 4 0.4
Single response jur-

isdictions (note a) 109 11.3
Legislatures 23 2.4
Other 1 0.1

Total 968 100.0

a/Rerers to those jurisdictions which submitted a single
questionnaire, completed by a city manager, for example,
with an overview of the local government. Such responses
were generally from small cities and counties or townships.

As can De seen in the above table, the weighted responses
are, with a few exceptions, fairly 3venly distributed
throughout functional departments.

Interview followup

We interviewed 53 State and local government officials
who either completed the questionnaire or represented ques-
tionnaire respondents. We discussed results of the question-
naire with officials of 11 Federal agencies or offices, 1/

l/OM3; Department of Agriculture; the Office of Education and
Public Health Service of the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare; HUD: Civil Service Commission; the Employment
and Training Administration of the Department of Labor; the
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration of the Department
of Justice; the Federal Highway Administration and Urban
Mass Transportation Administration of the Department of
Transportation; and the Economic Development Administration
of the Department of Commerce.
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the New England and the Southeastern Federal Regional
Councils, and with representatives of the following public
interest groups: the Council of State Community Affairs
Agencies, Council of State Governments, International City
Management Association, National Association of Counties,
National Conference of State Legislatures, National Govern-
ors' Association, and National League of Cities.
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CHAPTER 2

THE STATE/LOCAL PERSPECTIVE ON THE

NEED FOR FEDERAL TECPNICAL ASSISTANCE

A significant segment of the State and local sector
sees a need for additional Federal technical assistance,
even though a n'ajority of the questionnaire respondents re-
ported that they neitIer received nor needed much technical
assistance from the Federal l4evel. One of the major con-
cerns of State and local off; 1s is reluctance to get
involved with the Federal C, ment because of the cow-
plexities and regulatory problems associated with Federal
assistance.

The larger jurisdictions--State executive departments
and cities and counties with populations over 100,000--
tended to receive more Federal technical assistance and
indicated a need for significantly more assistance than did
other jurisdictions. This difference may be attributed to
the volume of demand for services by their constituents, as
well as more sophisticated lines of communication between
larger jurisdictions and their funding sources at the Fed-
eral level. Such a pattern might further account for the
need expressed by many respondents for more infcrmation on
available Federal services. Also: the responses seem to
indicate a need for the Federal Government to mount a more
aggressive effort to advise State and local governments, par-
ticularly smaller jurisdictions, on the assistance available.
However, the response of those receiving Federal assistance
suggests that they are sufficiently satisfied to want more
assistance.

Those respondents expressing a need for more assistance
showed a preference for furctional assistance and technology
transfer/sharing over general management assistance. Improve-
ments in Federal grants delivery and information on Federal
grants surfaced as the most frequently identified specific
technical assistance needs.

HOW MUCH FEDERAL TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE IS RECEIVED?

Only one-fifth (19.7 percent) of the respondents received
what they considered a very great, considerable, or moderate
amount of technical assistance from the Federal level. Most
State and local officials--50 percent of the respondents--
reported receiving little or no assistance, 19.4 percent
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reported receiving some assistance, and 10.9 percent had no
basis to judge. (See table 1, p. 12.) There were, however,
wide variations in the amount of assistance received among
the three types of technical assistance defined in our study.

General management assistance

Although there was a high response rate to our question
on general management assistance--that designed to improve
jurisdiction-wide management capabilities--only 11.5 percent
of the respondents indicated receiving at least a moderate
amount of such assistance from the Federal level; 13 percent
responded that they had no basis co judge; while 59.5 percent
received little or none. (See table 1, p. 12.)

About 22 percent of the respondents from State execu-
tise departments reported receiving very great to moderate
amounts of general management assistance, far exceeding the
level of receipt reported by other groups. For example, only
1.7 percent of respondents from State legislatures, 4.1 per-
cent from cities with populations less than 100,000, and
2.2 percent from townships received what they considered as
at least moderate amounts of general management assistance.
Of all respondents who reported receiving very great to
moderate amounts of general management assistance, over
one-half considered the amount received to oe only moderate.
(See table 2, p. 13.)

Functional assistance

Considering that most Federal grant programs are highly
functionally oriented, it is not surprising that respondents
indicated that most Federal technical assistance received is
related to functional programs and in the form of information
and Federal staff assistance. A total of 27.6 percent of
the respondents received what they considered very great to
-moderate amounts of functional technical assistance. Even
of these, over one-half considered their receipt as only
moderate. Approximately 42 percent of the respondents re-
ported receiving little or no functional assistance. Tech-
nical services received considerably more attention from our
respondents than did the management-related functional
assistance. (See table 1, p. 12.)
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The majority of Federal grant funds going to the State/
local sector either go to or flow through State governments,
and, as could be expected, State executive departments re-
ported receiving more functional assistance than any other
group. About 44 percent of State executive department re-
sponses indicated receiving very great to moderate amounts of
functional assistance from the Federal level, while townships,
with 9.4 percent, were at the other end of the spectrum. (See
table 3, p. 15.)

Technology transfer/sharing

Approximately 22 percent of the respondents reported
receiving very great to moderate amounts of technology
transfer/sharing from the Federal Government, while 22 per-
cent received some and 45.3 percent little or none. Again,
however, over one-half of those indicating very great to
moderate receipt of technology transfer/sharing saw it as
only moderate. (See table 1, p. 12.)

As with general management and functional assistance,
respondents from State executive departments reported receiv-
ing larger amounts of technology transfer/sharing assistance
than other groups. About 38 percent of State executive de-
partment respondents indicated they received very great to
moderate amounts of such assistance. In contrast, only 6,
9.2, and 7.5 percent of the respondents from State legisla-
tures, cities with populations less than 100,000, and town-
ships, respectively, reported such levels of receipt. Sur-
prisingly, counties with populations less than 100,000 indi-
cated they received as much technology transfer/sharing as
the larger counties. However, over 67 p zcent of the tech-
nology transfer/sharing received by the urisdictions was of
a less than moderate amount. (See table L, p. 16.)

IS ADDITIONAL FEDEPAI TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE NEEDED?

The questionnaire asked State and local officials to
indicate whether the)y needed additional Federal technical
assistance over and above the amounts presently received.
The most striking observation from our analysis was that only
5.1 percent of the respondents reported having a very great
need for additional technical assistance. Indeed, a majority
saw little need for additional Federal technical assistance.
However, it is significant that 39.1 percent of the respond-
ents indicated a need for at least moderate amounts of addi-
tional Federal technical assistance.

14
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Most requests for relatively large (very great to

moderate) amounts of additional assistance came from those
who were already receiving relatively large amounts of

assistance. Generally, respondents who received relatively

small amounts of technical assistance saw themselves needing

only similar amounts of additional assistance.

General management assistance

About 30 percent of all respondents indicated they had

a very great to moderate need for additional general manage-

ment assistance from the Federal level, 60 percent had some,

little, or no need, and 10 percent had no basis to judge.

Over one-half of the 30 percent who had very great to moderate

additional need wanted a moderate amount of need. (See table
5, p. 18.)

Respondents from State executive departments, who re-

ported receiving more general management assistance than any

other group, also were more interested in additional assist-

ance. A total of 37.7 percent of the respondents from State

executive departments expressed a need for at least moderate

amounts of additional general management assistance. Respond-

ents from cities, both large and small, and from large

counties, also were more interested in additional general

management assistance than State legislatures, counties

with populations less than 100,000, or townships. (See

table 6, p. 19.)

Overall, however, respondents expressed less need for

additional general management assistance than for the other

two types of technical assistance.

Functional assistance

About 44 percent of the respondents indicated a very

great to moderate need for additional functional assist-

ance from the Federal level. Over one-half of these respon-

dents reported this need to be moderate. (See table 5,

p. 18.)

Again there was a clear correlation between reported

need and jurisdiction size. The respondents from State

executive departments and large cities and counties indicated

more need for additional functional assistance than did

State legislatures, smaller cities and counties, and town-

ships. (See table 7, p. 20.)
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Technology transfer/sharing

Perhaps because they felt the Federal level had more
assistance to offer or that there would be less Federal in-
trusion in their affairs in the area of technology transfer,
respondents expressed a greater need for additional Federal
assistance of this type. Almost one-half (47.6 percent) of
the respondents reported what they considered as a very
great to moderate need for additional technology transfer/
sharing assistance from the Federal level. Again, over one-
half of these responses represents only a moderate additional
need. Approximately 43 percent expressed some, little, or
no additional need. (See table 8, p. 22.)

As was true with general management and functional
assistance, respondents from larger jurisdictions expressed
more intense interest in additional technology transfer/
sharing than did the smaller jurisdictions. (See table 8,
p. 22.)

COMPARISON OF AMOUNTS OF FEDERAL
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE RECEIVED WITH
AMOUNTS ADDITIONALLY NEEDED

Alchough most respondents did not express a strong need
for additional Federal technical assistance, the number of
respondents who perceived a need for very great to moderate
amounts of additional assistance exceeded the number who re-
ceived very great to moderate amounts for all three types
of technical assistance. For example, 11.5 percent of the
respondents reported receiving very great to moderate
amounts of general management assistance from the Federal
level, while 29.8 percent indicated they would like to
receive similar amounts of such assistance. (See fig. 1,
p. 24.)

Respondents from State executive departments received
more of all three types of technical assistance and ex-
pressed stronger interest than any other group in receiving
additional assistance from the Feder;,1 level. Respondents
from large cities and counties tend o follow the same
pattern; however, respondents from a governmental group-
ings expressed a need for additional assistance. In the
case of townships, the additional need was relatively
moderate. (See fig. 2, p. 25.)
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We had anticipated that those State and local officials

who received the least Federal technical assistance would

express the greatest need for additional assistance. There-
fore, the results of our analysis of responses from the

various jurisdictional groupings which showed that those
groups receiving the largest amounts of assistance generally
had a stronger interest in additional assistance were some-

what surprising. To gain additional insight into this pat-

tern, we compared the responses of individual officials.
(See table 9, p. 26.)

Overall, the respondents gave mixed evaluations of
the Federal Government's technical assistance efforts. On

the positive side, respondents who received relatively large

amounts of assistance seemed to be sufficiently satisfied
to express a need for additional amounts. On the negative

side, however, an overwhelming majority of the respondents
neither received nor saw a need for additional amounts much

greater than that presently received.

WHAT ARE THE SPECIFIC TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE NEEDS OF STATE AND
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS?

Using an "open-ended" format, the questionnaire asked
State and local officials to identify their three most im-
portant needs. This allowed respondents an opportunity to

specify their individual needs without being constrained by

predefined categories. Although few identical needs were

specified with much regularity, improvements in Federal
grants delivery and information on Federal grants surfaced

as the most frequently identified needs.

Need by technical assistance type

Due to the wide variety of responses, we constructed

two response classes to reflect the type or area of assistance

the respondents were addressing. Table 10 (see p. 28) classi-

fies the respondents' first, second, or third most important

need by technical assistance type. Figure 3 (see p. 29)

illustrates the areas most often indicated as the respondents'

three major concerns.
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FIGURE 1
COMPARISON OF RECEIVED VERSUS ADDITIONAL

AMOUNTS OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

(TABLES 1 AND 5)
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FIGURE 2
COMPARISION OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE RECEIVED VERSUS NEEDED

(VERY GREAT TO MODERATE AMOUNTS)
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Only about 11 percent of the State and local officials'
specific needs could be identified as general management as-
sistance. This may be related to the position of the respond-
ents; that is, if more mayors or governors had completed the
questionnaire, more general management needs might have been
listed. It may also be, as other studies have indicated,
that most officials think more in terms of immediate needs,
which tend to be very specific. We did expect, though, that
much of the a. ]itional specific needs identified would deal
more wit" general management purposes, particularly after
29.8 peruent of the respondents indicated they wanted at
least moderate amounts of additional aid of this type. (See
table 5, p. 18.)

As shown by Table 10 (see p. 28), approximately 85 per-
cent of the specific needs identified fell primarily within
the category of functional assistance. This is not surprising
because the bulk of Federal dollars comes from functional pro-
gram categories and are often designed t. strengthen State
and local management and delivery of speciL -c Federal pro-
grams.

The above point is highlighted by the fa, ' that a need
for improvement in the Federal grants delivery system surfaced
in 22.2 percent of the responses. Respondents also identi-
fied general areas such as information, training, and planning
with considerable regularity. But again, even here, the
greater need was for technical assistance to combat problems
in the management and delivery of Federal grant programs. It
is difficult to separate these complaints from strict techni-
cal assistance needs because the difficulties associated with
Federal assistance programs (such as complicated regulations,
lack of funding continuity, and redtape) often generate in-
creased need for technical assistance in implementing the
programs. For example, complicated regulations may require
more Federal staff assistance to interpret them or changes
in programn requirements may entail more Federal program im-
plementation assistance.

In responding to the closed end questions (nos. 1 and 2,
app. I), State and local officials indicated a greater inter-
est in additional technology transfer/sharing from the Federal
level than in additional general management or functional
assistance. Therefore, the extremely low number of specific
needs which could be classified as technology transfer/snaring
assistance is particularly puzzling. Possible explanations
include (1) the tendency of respondents to think more in
terms of immediate needs, (2) respondent difficulties in
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Table 10

ResDondents First, Second, and Third

Most Important Need

_y Technical Assistance Type

First Second Third Total

Types of technical ium-- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per-

assistance ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent

General management:
Training--management

assistance 10 1.4 5 0.9 2 0.5 17 1.0

Policy planning--
management as-
sistance 22 3.i 12 2.2 10 2.4 44 2.6

Program evaluation 7 1.0 5 0.9 8 1.9 20 1.2

Personnel systems 18 2.6 17 3.1 9 2.1 44 2.6

Financial management _23 3.3 _23 4.2 17 4.0 63 3.8

Total 80 11.4 62 11.3 46 10.9 188 11.2

Functional assistance:

Management service:
Planning 35 5.0 25 4.6 23 5.5 83 5.0

Training 40 5.7 44 8.0 28 6.7 112 6.7

Program evalua-
tion 33 4.7 33 6.0 20 4.8 86 5.1

Program imple-
mentation 17 2.4 18 3.3 11 2.6 46 2.7

Other grants
delivery 177 25.1 105 19.2 87 20.7 369 22.2

Total 302 42.9 225 41.1 169 40.3 696 41.7

Technical service:
Inf ormation 51 7.2 55 10.1 36 8.5 142 8.5

staff assistance 13 1.b 5 0.9 _12 2.8 30 1.8

To(tal 64 9.0) 60 11.0 _48 11.3 172 10.3

uther functional
assistdane:

tlanaqemcnt and
technicalI
servica 227 32.2 186 34.0 138 32.7 551 32.9

To'tal 593 b4.1 471 86.1 355 84.3 1,419 84.9

'ie, n n:lJj; trdn';' .r,

Managejnent lnf orma-
t i:ln systemsi
automatic data

l}c(w. SSinq 32 4.5 14 2.6 20 4. 8 66 3.9

rTtaI trchnical
_ sist ance 7U5 100.u 547 100.0 421 100.0 1,673 100.0
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FIGURE 3

RESPONDENTS MOST IMPORTANT NEED BY FUNCTIONAL AREA

IMPLEMENTATION 2.7%

PERSONNEL/STAFF 4.4%

PLANNING 7.8%

GRANT DELIVERY 22.2 \

ENVIRONMENT 6.0%

INF RMATION 12A4% M /4A

BUDGET
RECREATION
AGRICULTURE/NATURAL RESOURCES
HEALTH CARE
COMMUNITY DEV./LAND USE
PUB LIC WORKS
HOUSING
TRANSPORTATION

PUBLIC SAFETY 6 3% EDUCATION
EVALUATION 6.3% CITIZEN INVOLVEMENT

SOCIAL SERVICES
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identifying available and usable Federal technology, and (3)
the difficulties we encountered in translating and classifying
the siecific needs.

Needs by jurisdictional group

Examination of the specific technical assistance needs
identified by State and local officials showed several in-
teresting patterns. Generally, large jurisdictions had pri-
marily general and functional management needs, while small
jurisdictions' needs were primarily functional management
and technical services. (See table 11, p. 31.)

State executive department and large city respondents
most often specified information, planning, and evaluation;
small cities emphasized environmental (22.3 percent) and
public safety needs; large counties tended to list informa-
tion, training, and evaluation needs; small counties speci-
fied training, information, and health care needs (about
12.1 percent); and townships identified predominantly public
works (an overwhelming 3 2 .5 percent) and environmental needs.
State legislatures combined the service-oriented trends of
the small jurisdictions with the more administrative concerns
of larger jurisdictions, stressing infcrmation--to satisfy
their particular concern about being "cn top of the action"--
evaluation, and health care (8.9 percent).

According to State and local officials, problems with
Federal grants delivery was the most important issue. Only
small cities and townships, probably because of their com-
paratively low participation in Federal assistance programs,
passed over grants-in-aid delivery problems as their first
priority, and instead named either environment or public
works for that distinction. (See tables 10 and 11, pp. 28
and 31, respectively.)

Many comments on the Federal grant system reflected the
difficulty of knowing where to go or whom to contact for
information. In an August 1975 report to the Congress 1/
we noted that:

l/Fundamental Changes are Needed in Federal Assistance to
State and Local Governments, GGD-75-75, August 19, 1975.
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"Substantial problems occur when State and local
governments attempt to identity, obtain and use
Federal assistance. These problems, from an
intergovernmental perspective, are directly attri-
butable to the proliferation of Federa programs
and fragmentation of organizational responsibili-
ties."

We concluded that the Congress could

"* * * reduce the complexity of the current system
* * * through program consolidation, forward fund-
ing, and authorizations and appropriations for
longer than 1 fiscal year."

The Study Committee on Policy Management Assistance
recognized the "intergovernmental frictions associated with
Federal domestic programs," and commented that the Federal
Government is "poorly organized for conducting intergovern-
mental business." Some Committee recommendations were to
(1) establish an intergovernmental focal point for the Office
of the President, (2) improve Federal agency compliance with
Federal requirements for standardized and simplified grant
application and administration procedures, and (3) use fund-
ing devices more (such as, block grants, grant consolidation,
and revenue sharing) that allow State and local leaders more
flexibility in allocating resources.

Needs identified by State and local offic als generally
reflected the scope of services by the jurisdictions. The
difference between the needs of large and small jurisdictions
was clearly reflected in our followup interviews. The
sheriff of a small southern county said he had .io real techni-
cai assistance needs--what he needed was mare staff and
police cars. The city administrator of a small Georgia city
emphasized the need for funds to purchase sanitation &quip-
ment. He did think the city needed management assistance
to help plan ahead noting that the city presently runs its
government by "crisis management."

The strongest views expressed by State and local offi-
cials interviewed concerned the Federal grant delivery sys-
tem; these views confirmed the questionnaire results. Many
oficials complained about the grant delivery system, such
as the lack of continuity in funding, "redtape," and dif-
ficulty in learning what is available. The planning director
of a large county expressed the attitude, and that of several
other officials, when he said he did not believe the Federal
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Government could manage its own programs well enough to pro-
vide management assistance to others. An official from a
small Massachusetts county said that some small counties
forego Federal technical assistance rather than combat the
"redtape" to get it.

SUGGESTED SOLUTIONS TO PROVIDING
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

The survey questionnaire asked respondents to suggest
possible solutions to their three most important needs.
Training, information, additional staff, and improved Federal
management of the grant system comprised 61.6 percent of the
solutions. Figure 4 (see p. 34) illustrates the respondents'
suggested solutions.

An analysis of possible solutions to specified needs
by jurisdictions illustrates one fundamental difference
between small and large jurisdictions. The smaller juris-
dictions more frequently envisioned money as a prime solu-
tion to many of their specific needs. (See table 12, p.
35.)
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FIGURE 4

POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS TO TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE NEEDS

REVENUE S8ARlING,

MONEY 12.2
MISCELLANEOUS

SOLUTIONS 23.1%

TRAINING 13.2%

IMPROVED FEDERAL

MANAGEMENT OF
ADDITIONAL STAFF 13.8%

GRANT SYSTEM 21.0%

INFORMATION 13.6%

EXPAND PARTICULAR
FEDERAL PROGRAMS 3.1%
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CHAPTER 3

FACTORS INFLUENCING STATE AND

LOCAL GOVERNMENTS' USE OF

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

In chapter 2, State and local officials indicated their
petception of what constitutes "delivery" of Federal assist-
ance and proposed solutions to meet their technical assist-
ence needs. We have generally found that most of our respond-
ents identify themselves as recipients of moderate amounts
of assistance. Further, many recipients see their additional
need proportional to the amount presently received. However,
there remains a strong indication that once these services
are provided, recipients find an increasing need for their
provision. In fact, the more services provided, the more
additional need expressed. Considering these findings it
is of course important that the method and source of such
delivery is compatible with the needs of the State and local
officials.

Our study next attempts to identify the nature and
general knowledge of the delivery system--that is, the
sources of technical assistance. Additionally, we polled
the respondents regarding their general satisfaction with
and preferences on the form such delivery should take.

State and local officials contact State agencies more
often than they contact any other organization or level of
government to help satisfy their technical assistance needs.
They consider the providers' ability and willingness to help,
technical skills, understanding of problems, as well as
their own established contacts, as the major factors in
choocing a source. When they do not seek assistance from
a particular organization or level of government, they
probably have no established contacts or are not aware of
the available assistance services. State and local offi-
cials in fact indicated a limited awareness of Federal
technical assistance programs.

Overall, State and local officials were satisfied with
both the Federal and non-Federal technical assistance they
have received.
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SOURCES CONTACTED FOR
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

Forty-three percent of the respondents stated they
contact State agencies more often than any other organization
listed on our questionnaire. Sub-State regional planning
agencies, such as the Atlanta (Georgia) Regional Commission,
and State/local associations at the State level, such as
the Vermont League of Cities, are the next most likely
organizations to be contacted. Table 13 (see p. 38) dis-
plays the respondents' frequency of contact with organiza-
tions providing technical assistance. While we did not ask
respondents to rank or compare the organizations, only to
indicate how often they contact each one, the results show
an implied ranking.

'he responses appear to indicate that few States and
localities actively seek technical assistance and take
advantage of the many readily available sources of technical
assistance. The Georgia State University study concluded
that many governments rely on their own staffs to provide
needed assistance. Our own stucy results support this
conclusion.

Those seeking technical assistance generally do not
use a large variety of the sources of assistance. Only
12 percent of the respondents who cited a specific technical
assistance need regularly contact more than five sources.

Jurisdiction size and reference
for technical assistance sources

The respondent's preference for technical assistance
sources varies considerably. For example, State executive
departments generally contact Federal agency headquarters
and regional and area offices more often than do State
legislatures and local units of government. Respondents
from State legislatures indicated that they were more likely
than others to contact State and local associations at the
State level and colleges and universities, but that State
agencies were contacted most often.

At the local level, cities and counties with a popula-
tion of over 100,000 and counties under 100,000 prefer State
agencies as a source of technical assistance. Cities under
100,000 preferred sub-State regional planning agencies, while
townships noted few contacts with any of the organizations.
Table 14 (see p. 39) shows the percentage of respondents who
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Table 13

Respondents' Frequency of Contact With

Federal, State, Public Interest Groups,

and Other Organizations

for Technical Assistance

Sources of Contact rarely, Contact often,
technical if ever, seldom, As often very often, or
assistance or occasionally as not almost always

---------------- (percent)---------------

Sub-State regional
planning agency 74.0 4.2 21.8

State agency 50.8 6.0 43.2

Federal agency--
headquarters 88.5 4.0 7.5

Federal agency--
regional office 75.3 6.1 18.6

Federal agency--
area office 75.6 5.9 18.5

Federal Regional
Council 96.0 1.7 2.3

Consultants 78.3 5.4 16.3

College/university 76.2 6.5 17.3

State/local
association--
State level 70.0 8.8 21.2

State/local
association--
national level 83.4 4.9 11.7

Multi-State--
regional
organization 93.1 2.9 4.0

Other 83.5 3.4 13.1
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said they often, very often, or al.most always contact thelisted sources for technical assistance

Reasons cited for seeking
technical assistance

Respondents cited providers' ability and willingness
to help, technical skills, understanding of problems, aswell as their own established contacts, as reasons for re-questing technical assistance from their most likely source.For each of these reasons, State-related agencies--Stateexecutive departments, sub-State regional planning agencies,and multi-State regional organizations--were more likely tobe contacted than Federal agencies. Very few respondentsreported that they did not know who else to contact or thatthey contacted the source by chance. Of those who contactedthe source by chance, however, 63 percent of the sourceswere colleges andr universities and 30 percent, ,ederalagency headquarters.

Conversely, respondents indicated that their lack ofan established contact and awareness of the organization'sassistance service were the primary reasons for not request-ing technical assistance. It was for both reasons thatrespondents often indicated they did not request assistancefrom Federal agencies.

Availability of funds was a major factor for not seekingtechnical assistance from only one source--consultants.
Thirty-three percent of the respondents who indicated whythey do not seek technical assistance from consultants saidthey do not have the financial resources to pay for con-sultants' technical assistance services.

Figure 5 (see p. 41) displays the reasons why respond-ents are likely or unlikely to contact various sources fortechnical assistance.

AWARENESS OF TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

Those respondents who identified specific technicalassistance needs were then asked about their awareness ofexisting Federal assistance programs designed to satisfythese needs. Overall, only 28.4 percent of the respondentswho identified their technical assistance needs were awareof available Federal assistance programs to help them, asillustrated in table 15 (see p. 42.)
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Table 15

Were Respondents Aware of Federal Programs

Which Would Satisfy Their

Technical Assistance Needs?

Yes No
Number of Percentage Number of Percentage
responses of total responses of total

State--executive 72 35.6 130 64.4
State--legislative 6 28.6 15 71.4
Cities over

100,000 people 57 27.7 149 72.3
Cities under

100,000 people 23 29.1 56 70.9
Counties over

100,000 people 38 21.3 140 78.7
Counties under

100,000 people 25 29.1 61 70.9
Townships 12 24.5 37 75.5

Total a/233 28.4 a/588 71.6

a/Total response was 84.8 percent, 821 out of 968 possible
responses.

Catalog of Federal
Domestic Assistance

Federal programs intended to meet State and local govern-
ment needs are described in the Catalog of Federal Domestic
Assistance, but many respondents were not familiar with the
Catalog. During interviews, respondents said they do not
use it because they never heard of it or found it outdated
or incomplete.

Recently enacted legislation should help alleviate these
problems. The Federal Program Information Act (Public Law
95-220, Dec. 28, 1977) establishes a Federal Assistance In-formation Data Base System to increase the availability of
Federal domestic assistance program information to State and
local governments. The objective of the information system
is to establish a single source of timely information con-
cerning all Federal domestic assistance programs, so that
s.ate and local governments can readily identify appropriate
programs.
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Intergovernmental Cooperation Act

Respondents' unfamiliarity with and use of Federal
technical assistance programs was also illustrated by their
responses to our questions on Title III of the Intergovern-
mental Cooperation Act of 1968. Title III permits Federal
agencies to provide technical or specialized assistance to
State and local governments on a reimbursable basis.

Of the 90.4 percent who responded to our question
concerning their familiarity with title III, 35.1 percent
indicated that they never heard of it, 45.6 percent stated
they have little information about the act, 15.7 percent
said they were familiar with the purpose and major objec-
tives, and only 3.6 percent said they were familiar with
the purpose and major objectives as well as the relevant
details of the act. The extent of familiarity with title
III, as illustrated *n table 16 (see p.44), varied con-
siderably. Only 18.4 percent of the State executive depart-
ments had never heard of title IIl, compared with 75.7 per-
cent of the townships. None of the townships were familiar
with the purposes, major objectives, and rel.evant details
of the act.

We also asked three questions regarding the application
and receipt of assistance under title III. The first ques-
tion asked to State and local officials was if they had
ever attempted to obtain assistance under title IiI. Of
the 20.4 percent responding, 28.3 percent indicated yes,
while ;1.7 percent said no. Those respondents answering
"yes" were asked ho,, many times their government had applied
for assistance under title III. Of the 43 responding, 36
said they had applied five or less times. Finally, respond-
ents were asked how many times they have received assist-
ance under title III. Thirty-one out of 35 responding
stated they received assistance five or' less times.

There may have been significant misinterpretation of
this question. Several persons we interviewed thought the
question referred to the Intergovernmental Personnel Act
rather than the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act. These
reactions raise questions as to efforts taken by Federal
agencies to inform State and local governments of the
availability of technical assistance under this act and
to the efforts made by State and local governments to deter-
mine technical assistance availability.
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USER SATISFACTION WITH
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE RECEIVED

Respondents were asked to discuss the quality of techni-
cal assistance they have received and to identify the source,
whether Federal or non-Federal. Of the limited number of
respondents who answered this series of questions, 56 per-
cent indicated the technical assistance they received from
all sources was adequate or more than adequate. Appendix IV
contains the results of the respondents' comments on Federal
and non-Federal technical assistance received.

Federal technical assistance

Despite the numerous complaints about the difficulties
encountered in applying for and receiving Federal assistance,
a slight majority of the respondents believed the Federal
assistance they received adequately met their needs. State
and local officials classified 52 percent of the Federal
technical assistance received as adequate or more than ade-
quace, 22 percent considered it marginal, 23 percent thought
it was inadequate to very inadequate, and 3 percent had no
basis to judge. When asked to explain their primary reasons
for dissatisfaction with the technical assistance received,
the respondents most frequently cited its inability to help,
complicated procedures, and lack of understanding of the
problem.

Interviews with selected respondents provided additional
insight into the questionnaire results. Many State and local
officials stated that Federal technical assistance entailed
too much redtape and bureaucratic runaround. In several
other cases, the source of Federal technical assistance and
information was unknown or unavailable. Those who found Fed-
eral assistance -efficti'e attributed it to their personal
contacts with Federal officials.

Non-Federal technical assistance

Over 60 percent of the respondents who discussed the
non-Federal technical assistance they received were satis-
fied with it. State agencies provided more thar half of
this assistance with the balance provided by local and re-
gional organizations, public interest groups, colleges and
universities, and consultants.

Local officials preferred State over Federal agencies
as a technical assistance source because dealing with their
States presented fewer problems and required less paperwork.
They said that State agencies often provided technical
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assistance to local governments as an integral part of their
work. OfLicials of two States said that they published
guides of available assistance, both Federal and non-Federal;
a third State maintained a toll-free telephone numnter for as-sistance information.

State and local interviewees also believed that con,-sultants and puolic or private associations were more per-
ceptive than Federal agencies of their needs and better
able to efficiently provide the desired assistance. Many
officials said they use Federal funds to purchase consultant
services. Only one respondent said consultants were unable
to provide effective technical asistance, while several saidtheir use of consultants was limited or precluded by lack
of funds. Assistance provided by public interest groups
also received many favorable comments from State and local
officials.

PREFERRED METHODS OF RECEIVING
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

State and local officials were asked to indicate theirpreference about the form of technical assistance they wished
to receive--financial vs. nonfinancial. In addition, they
were asked to evaluate several methods by which technical
assistance could be rendered.

Financial vs. nonfinancial

Most respondents (53 percent) preferred to receive fundsto purchase technical assistance over nonfinancial technical
assistance services; State legislature respondents (56 per-
cent) were the only group who preferred nonfinancial serv-ices to financial for purchasing technical assistance. Re-
sults varied by jurisdiction size, with large jurisdictions
preferring fund assistance by wider margins than small juris-
dictions. (See table 17 p. 47.)

Sixty-three percent of those who gave a reason for pre-ferrlng funds cited the flexibility of choosing their owntechnical assistance source as the reasen for their pref-erence. An additional 15 percent preferred funds as a
means of retaining control within their own government.

Many who preferred nonfinancial services wanted to
avoid the fund application and reporting processes. They
also noted they had previously received good services
from Federal agencies. Thirty-five percent of those who
did not want Federal technical assistance said they did not
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need it, and 40 percent either believed it was too difficultto obtain or preferred to obtain it from a non-Federal source.
Respondents we interviewed explained in more detail theirpreference for Federal funds to purchase technical assistance.A Rhode Island official believed non-Federal resources bettermet the State's needs and helped them develop their owncapabilities. A Maryland official said use of Federal fundsto purchase technical assistance allows the State to shoparound for price and expertise.

Methods of delivering
nonfinancial technical assistance

We asked respondents to comment on the effectiveness ofseveral methods of rendering nonfinancial technical assistance.They most often preferred establishment of a technical assist-ance directory, including phone numbers of Federal employees.Table 18 (see p. 49) illustrates the respondents' evaluationsof methods for rendering nonfinancial technical assistance.

Respondents were asked to evaluate each method individ-ually, but were not asked to compare them. Their preferences,however, do allow some comparisons. Fifty-three percent con-sidered a technical assistance directory extremely or gen-erally very effective; only 34 percent believed an oncallFederal team to be very effective. A Federal team was con-sidered ineffective 22 percent of the time, the directoryonly 7 percent.

The preference for the directory coincides with therespondents' need for information. Many respondents saidthey never know which Federal office or employee to contactfor technical assistance. These respondents said they wouldlike to have reliable contacts. Conversely, many of thosewho were able to get Federal technical assistance said thiswas due to established personal contacts at an agency.
Preferred methods were little different when examinedby jurisdiction size, except that townships and citiesunder 100,000 found all methods less effective than thelarger jurisdictions.

EFFECT OF BLOCK GRANTS AND
REVENUE SHARING ON TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE NEEDS

With the recent trend to block grants and revenuesharing, we asked respondents to assess their need fortechnical assistance if these funding methods were used in
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place of categorical grants. We expected that respondentswould have a greatly decreased need for Federal technicalassistance, since they would have fewer administrative re-quirements to meet. As table 19 (see p. 51) indicates,however, most respondents do not believe their need fortechnical assistance will decrease. Over one-half believetheir need will remain about the same or will be increasedsome.

Officials who have very broad jurisdictional respon-sibilities, such as elected officials or department heads,did not see as great an increase in the need for any typeof technical assistance as did respondents with more speci-fic responsibilities, like program managers or branchchiefs. Over 50 percent of the townships and 40 percentof the State legislatures indicated "no basis to judge" inresponse to this question.

We asked selected respondents why they answered thisquestion as they did. Those who believed their technical
assistance needs would decrease under block grants andrevenue sharing generally hoped administrative requirementswould decrease, resulting in less need to contact Federalagencies for rule clarification. Most of those who be-
lieved their technical assistance needs would stay the samewere somewhat skeptical of Federal efforts to reduce redtape and generally believed that Federal programs wouldalways entail regulations and evaluations. For example,an official of a large county said there is as much red-tape in the Community Development Block Grant Programas in the categorical grants it replaced.

Respondents who believed their technical assistanceneeds would increase said that they would need more manage-ment tools to meet their increased decisionmaking respon-sibilities. An official in one State's Economic and Com-
munity Development Department said that while he supportsthe concept of increased State and local decisionmakingin the grant process, he thought the transition fromcategorical to block grants was being handled poorly. He
believed Federal agencies "dump" programs on State andlocal governments, incorrectly assuming that these govern-ments can manage them.
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

U. S. General Accounting; Office
Survey of Technical Assistance Needs of

IStRtL IIONS State & Iocal Governments

The purpose of this questionnaire is to survey
vour needs for, use of, and availahili,. of technical
assistance. The questionnaire should be completed by Respondent Information
ptrson(s) at high levels of executive and/or depart-
mrntal management who have an overall view of Federally
sponsored technical assistance and the assistance needs (Name of person(s) completing form)
of yo:l unit or level of government. It is important
that \on answer every question to the best of your
ability. However, we do realize that there may be
onme instances where the information is difficult to (Title of person(s) completing form)

obtain. In these cases, please provide us with your
best estimate, rather than delay or fall to respond.
Please return the completed form in the self-addressed
rnvelope within 10 days. The pages of this question- (Phone number)
naire- have numbers and instructions printed in shad-
inc to assist our keypunchers in coding your responses.
Plea.* disregard these.

(Address of person(s) compittin. form)
Most of the terms used in this questionnaire will

he easily understood. There are, howeve,, certain
illtportant technical assistanlce terms whicr. Say mean a
different things to different people. To e-liinat'

·

varying interpretations, we have defined thes, terns
below. We urge you t~ take a noment or two to -rvic,
these definitions before proceeding. iName of state or local unit of 4ovrnmtrntl)

technical Assistance is an inclusive term covering
general management & functional assistance, and tech-
nology sharing. This assistanc nmay be provided 'Namne of atrne), dcpartliFnt and 'or lls!(t iv, unit!through funds, manpower, information or use of Fed-
eral equipment/faciiities.

(Form of local governmernt, if applicable, e.g.,
Mayor-Council, Council-Mandar, lownship B,,ard. tr.)

b*Irya d : (:fs~ery:waltt bis ̂
teneral Manate:sent Assistanct is dirt ted towaid 1l . .. :.. : - r ^4) a{lit :*rr4
strengthening the capability of State and loral St.:tM
officials for general government managenent in <i :
the areas of overall policy and prograin decisions : . iit:
and planning, implementation, and evaluation for {Z5:t : ii
a general r ovrnmr:ntal jurisdiction, as opposed t - tli3). 
to specific progrtams or projects or functional
operations management. This is sometimes tenned
capacity building.: 

Functional Assistance is the provision of both
;l) management and/or (2) technical services in
support of specific Federal or non-Federal
programs, projects or functional operations.
(E.g., specialized training for a fire depart-
-lent or methods fo, eliminating crop disease,
liood or solid waste problems.)

Technology Transfer or Sharing means dissem-
ination of and assistance in making use of
technological advances. Examples of these
activities, which help State and local govern-
msnts acquire new technological capabilities,
include demonstration of new automatic data
processing equipment and techniques or a train-
ing session in application of satellite photo-
graphy for land use mapping.
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!. The Federal Government provides three types of 2. Consider how much technical assilstanc, you i, 
technical assistance: General Management, How much additional assistance do you n ltt A.
Functional Assistance (program/project question I, consider the various tasks li-tt , 1. 
operation and technical services) and Tech- each type of assistance. Indicate the I xtl , I 
nology sharing. We have listed below the your need bv chrckina one column in v.i ri..
various t2sks on which you may receive some (Ilit 4 t}
type of tec,.nical assistance. About how
much technica' assistance has the Federal Amount of %dltitl,1i-
Government provided you on each of these tasks. .1 .l hlit, II A., I-

(Check one column in each row.) ancti Ne- .1. F" #I
Aount of r 1 l
Technical t;i2 *iI 5 i,

Assistance

Federa 

1 GENERAL MANAGEMENT

2)budaet formu atlon
3))oersonne I nmnaement (7)
4)enerai administration I I _ _ = (8)

I GENERAL MANAGEMENT 5_training tmst. & adm.
0 ienCted)

2)budget formulation I PLnni LO)
3)personnel manage- )proram evaluation (il)

ment 02) _3 _o,.r ( Ispecify)
4)7enrral dminls-

tration ad m _ I _ (')3 I1 FUNCTIONAl ASSISTANCE
5)traning (mgt. & tPro. ran Pro iect ODtraliunc

ads. oriented) I (54) )lN naIirnt S r vic 1
b)policpv lannin ) I
7)pro rtm evaluation _ _ ) ;impletntatlon (I
8)other (specify)on (

II FUNCTIONAI. ASSIST- O op rat ion I ly 
ANCE (Pro, ram ori nt edL.)
Pro i L t (Ia ra ition4i) Sll lilF 8 - : 5)otht r ( Spc i fy)

IMana t ~llten rtc ,. _r)
U)platni ntk_:) Technical Services
2jm lementation .(3 l)information Ipan-
33evaluation _ __fbW) phlets, reports
4)trainins (func ion- t::- : t C. (Id)

ai or operationally sta stance: i: " stffIassstance
oriented) (i1.~~orire~nl~d) , ~:_ (f3(on sitL, bv phone,

3)otier (5specify_ _I:_ etc(19)

II___!_I ( ~44: III TECHNOLOGY NSFE
2cichrilcal S .ricts _ SHARING

I1infornation (pin i' l:dissemination of
phlets, r, por-: informtion, (20

etc tjj - - ({ ' demonstrations,
2)staff atsiCtan_ seminars, work-

(on site, by ptone, shops 6 train-
etc. (3 n

Ill TECHNOLOGY TRANSF Z2)sharing of tech-
OR SHARING nical eXperts

l)dissemination of 13) oint coopris- (|2)

information, tiv" efforts
demonstrations, (!1) 4)sharin4 or inte-
seminars, work- grating other
shops & train- ?governmental ( ))
in : procedures

2)sharing of tech- into your

3) oint cooperativel ( )
effort )

4)sharing or integrat-
ing other govern-
mental procedures (43)

= into your system 
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.. In order to obtain more specific information about Ii. SECOND MOS1 IMPOlTANI NEEUyour particular needs we must ask you to answr
this next question in narrative form. Considr at 1. Key Word.Descrlptive litl (6least three or more of your most important techni-
cal assistance needs. Briefly identify and des-
cribe each need end, if possible, ways of meetln;
it. Present the ntrds in order of importance and
write only in the appropriate space provided.
Attach an additional sheet if you need more spceeor hIave more than three needs. 

(ScUt Card 1)
2. Need iuMSry Description ( t4)I. MOSt INPORTANT NEED

i. KEY iORD! DESCRIPTIVE TITLE
(Provide a three or four e Word D eserioti
Title of your single moart -portant ntd.)

3. Possible Solution ( 152')

2. NEED SL'!ARY DEsCRIPTloN
(Briefly Describ, ur $urN.Sriz. thi: neld.)

III. THIRD MOST IMPORTANT %tED

I. Key Word.Descriptive Titie (25.3*)

2. Need Sumary Description (5 )

3. Possible Solution {:.,)

3. POSSIBLE SOLUTION
(If you can, suggest a possible solution for
meeting this need.)

Nout: Attach additional sheets for continuation
of these and other needs. (. .'4
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4. Are vyou aware of existin Federal Assistance Program that are directed towards the needs which
you have described in question 3?

TY =/ No /=/

If yes continue if no skip to S.

5. Please idettify these progras. List the program title and if listed in the Catalog of Federal
Domestic Assistance, also list the program catalog number. k sure to list the programs In the appropriate
space provided so they can be associated with each of your relevant needs described above.

I. Host Important Need i U11. Third Most Important Need '( ;

1It. Second Most Important Need 'ViUN IV. Continue for other importan' needs if listed i )

6. Have you attempted to obtain assistance from any of thee listed programs to help nret your ncrds.

Yes / / I o /_/ t3

If yes continuel if no skip to 8.

7. Identify the proKrams, determine their adequaciel or inadequacies, and explain the causes of Allnoted inadequacies. Do this by first listlng these program titles or numbers in the space provided belowunder heading "A". Second, rate the adequacy or inadequacy of the assistance requested under each program
by checking one of the columns to the near right of your listing, under heading "B". Third, if you have
rated any of the listed programs as either marginal, inadequate, or worse, pies&e cite the l-i aIr re. u t
checking one of the columns to the far right of your listing under heeding "C". If not, leave blank.

- -T _( ,es of inadequacy,"A" Llsting or piogrua contacted for assistance "S" Ade uacc noted

3/4 78/ 9 (14)

(1)

(2) .

(7) _ , _ _ _ ('lt.:

(9) ___ __ _

(10)
o(7). _iJ_ _'._ ' (-
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About how frequently do you contact each of 'he organiztations listed below for technical assistance ineolvinx the r.any prohlems of State and local xovernment? (Indicate your answer by checkinR vne column
tor rvt-rv or.Anization. Your approximations are good enoueh.)

I) Sub-State Regional Planning Agencies -

tdte Agency A g e _ _ _:
3) Frderal Agency - Headquarters _ {: -

4) Federal Agency - Reglon'.I Office . _ _ _ - 1 ( 1

5) Fcderal Agency - Area Office 

,') Federal Regional Council _ :

7) Consultant

^) Collrges and Universities (I Ci:
9) Stat.-/local Associations (State level) _ _ _ )

10) State/local Associations (National level) - _ 

II Multi-Stite Refional Organization _ _ _ :
2;) Other (Surh as Appalachian Reg. Conml. *tc.) i I)

Ple.ase- indicate. hvlow th. mlior reasons why you wtrr 'ikely lotten, vt rv t;i or alil),t alwav,) tI sti,., hni ..tI iI.inc. frt,- rtl in -,f the rI..:inl/Jlons Imentioned in iIui tiio p . IChLk o. I ,,t or. btox:slor thos.s th.1t Jtdpll, 1.t hl, not chI. rk tnoUS' which you wt re not ik. ily t coontlct.)

' '

I)I uh-Stat, R iiotnal Plannin At sncirs
i St.lit, Atony

nI )ral iny Ilead, trs 

' '. i.. r;,, A,l t..c - Reiional ic_ -c 5

_1._ IA A a _ I ,ictj Couci

I ,t! ,'ii,,catl Associations (Nat. Level)

1 M )ulti-titt HReional Organization i I (io
i') th.-. 'Sh .. Appalachi..ll R -. ' -1 * I 

Con., i.. f : i ,
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10. Conversely, please indicate below the nrajor reasons why you are unlikely (ocraslonally, seldom, air b ly)
to seek technical assistance from certain of the orRanizations mentioned in questions A and 9. (Acain,
check only tnose that aDpl|. Do not check those which you are likiey to contact.)

7 /

I) Sub-State Regioaal Planning Agencies | __ __ ()

2) Stalenc X X | _ _ _ _ -_ _ _ _ (AiV3

3) Federal Agency - Headquarters _ _ (t{)

4) Federal Agency - Regional Office _ ___ (7t

5) Federal Agency - Area Office _ _ ___ 72)
b) Federal Regional Council _ __[ (?=)

7) Consultant i I I ( t )

8) Colleges and Universities I (5)

9) State/local Associations (State level) I I _ _ i _ (76)

10) State/local Assoc. (National level) _ _ , _ (77)

II) Multi-State Regional Organization , }) t)

12) Other (Such as Appalachian Reg.
Comn., etc.) - ' l l

11. Consider the technical assistance you are presently receiving, regardless of whether it cones Iront
a Federal or nonfederal source. Discuss the quality of the assistance; ti.ose services with which you were
most satisfied (with respect to adequacy, efficiency, effectiveness, and general performance) as well as
those with which you were least satisfied. Be sure in all cases to identify the type of organizatiol
providing the service. Use the same general classifications mentioned in questions 7,8,9,
and 10. If the assistance is provided under one of the Fed, ral programs, se sure to list the prograll
title, Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance number, and agency. (*4:)
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12. Below is a list of several methods by which technical assistance could be rendered. Consider all of the
alternatives with respect to your situation. Please rate each alternative as to its effectiveness, wheLher
or not it is now nvailable, as a means of providing technical assistance to your government. (Indicate your
answt r by checking one and only one column in each row.) 2 3 4 

I. An on-call Federal team that could come as needed
2. An on-call State team that could come as needed _ . .
3. A technical assistance directory which includes names and _~j 

phone numbers of Federal government employees who can
answer questions directly related to a program area

4. A training program to be administered by relevant govern -i (
ment agencies

5. A series of regional workshops for specific subject
matters _ - {:!

6b. More frequent visits by personnel responsible for Federal
or State agency programs

Other (explain) |I I (3t)

13. Under the categorical grant system, the Federal 14. I) The following question deals with thL isu, of
Government is involved in program administration receiving non-financial asisitancr in t'i form ot
and/or establishes certain program administra- technical assistance secvices, information,
tion requirements for State and Loca! governments counseling, or trainin6 as opposed to tinan-
to follow. Conversely, block grants and revenue cial assistance In the fo.m ot funds to pur-
sharing forms of Federal assistance increase the chise this type of technicil assisitanc;
emphasis placed on the State and Local govern- support. Consldei your ntls. Which form of
mints' ro ., in program administration and ipl, - technical assistance do you prefer, if any?
,nentation. Consider your situation. If Indicate voui answer by ch ckin; ont of the
block grant and revenue sharing funds werr used thr-r alt rnativ i iit id h low . 4)
ill3tead of categorical funds, what effect, If

!tw, '. ;ll ilt rt be on tilhe nced for each type of I/ / Non-financial technical assistanct upport
tIchnircl Is'istance? (Indicate your answer by in the form of direct strvices, Informa-
chr-kin, one column for each row.) tion, counsel ln, or training

Effect on the I / Funds to purchas, * the above support
Need for Technical

Assista · /=/ Prefer not to receiv. Federal t.Ichnlitd
assistance

a.,/ ' i.5/o e/.,,/>?_,~,.~/ .2) Please explain the reasons for your choice.

1,1" o Technical '- , '
A-~istince 

I) ..Gr ral Manasement

21 Functional: program (4D)
pro iect operations

) Functional: techni-
cal services 

l- I zchnrlo7;ysharing1 / | _ _ / | _ _ t 2
transfer .I
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15. How familiar are you with litle III of the Inter-
governmental Cooperation Act of 1l.5' (Public 21. Can you suggest ways of solving them- problems?
Law 00-577) which permits Federal Departments i+'55
and Agencies to provide specialized or technical
services to State and local units oft overnment
on a relmbursahl hbasis?

I) / Never heard of it. (s)

2) '/i Have little information (SI)

3) 1, Familiar with the purpose and major (CS{
objectives

4) / i Fanmiiar with the purpose & majcr ob- (:S)
lr'ti;crs & relevant details of tht act.

22. Do you know of any specific studies or technicas
If you i{ther have little information or assistance needs assessments, conducted by the
reover heard of tee act ,o to 20 otherwise following agencies, which may have been under-

ontinu,. taken pertaining to needs such as yours' (Indi-
cate your answer by checking either the yes or
no column for each organization listed below.)

Ih. Have you attempted to obtain such services under
Title II1. (Ye: No

Federal Relional Council _Ls)
Yes I No / / federal Aencv HeadquartersX

Federal Agency Ra&tonal Office ii
If ye,, continue. If no, please explain why, Federal Agency Area Office

then go to question 20. P c l reat Group

Consultant
Own staff f'.
Other (specify) '

17. How many times has your government applied for (specify) 
assistance under Title III (If you are not sure - A i
of the exact number, please approximate. If you
are speaking only for one department or division
of your unit of government, please state.) 2j. If yes, please specify the performing organiza-

tion and give the title or subject matter of each
I) (No. of applications for (e- *) study

assistance ) su

18. How many times have you received assistance?
(Remember approximations are good enough.)

(No. of times received assistance) ( 12:3,l

If none, go to 20.

14. In general, how often were you satisfied with 24. ADDITIONAL COt4ENTS
the assistance you received?

If you have additional comments on any of the items
I) /_/ Almost always (4*30 within the questionnaire or related topics not

::: :::::: covered, please express your views in the space
2) 1 / Generally i**} below. Attach an additional sheet, If you need

I ore space. ::
3) /I= About half the time (6!}:

4) /=/ Some of the time (t68

5) /=/ Seldom, if ever (69)

20. What do you believe to be the most pressing inter-
governmental problem(s)i Please be as specific as
possible. rt'
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APPENDIX IV
APPENDIX IV

STATE AND LOCAL OFFICIALS' OPINIONS ON FEDERAL AND NON-FEDERAL TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

(ACTUAL NUNBER OF RESPONSES)

Depart- Depart-
ment of ment of' Eniron-

Depart- Health, Housing Depart- Depart- Civil mental Public
ment of Depart- Depart- Educa- and Ur- DiPart- Depart- DeDart- ment of nent of Service Protec- Subtotal inter- Regional Colleges/ Subtotal Total
Agricul- ment of ment of tion, and ban De- ment of ment of ment of 7ranspor- the Trea- Commis- tion Other Federal State Local eat organiza- universi- Consult- Non-Federal all
ture Commerce Defense Welfare velopment Interior Justice Labor tation sury sion Agency Federal agencies programs Z2rams group tion ties ants agencies agencies

Favorable
opinion 26 13 7 34 25 20 17 16 14 8 6 9 19 214 63 6 15 18 16 3 i21 335

Negative
opinion 9 0 2 6 10 2 5 3 5 9 d5 a 1 1 1 0 2 13 71

Nixed
opinion
(note a) 3 2 1 1 15 2 10 4 2 3 0 2 3 48 14 1 1 1 0 1 1a 66

No opinion
stated 7 6 1 4 15 4 6 4 4 1 1 5 6 64 18 4 4 6 4 4 40 104

Total 45 21 11 45 65 28 38 27 24 12 10 21 37 384 103 12 21 26 20 10 192 576

a/Respondent state: both favorable and negative opinions of the same program, for example, "Initial assistance was good but subsequent requests w'.re unanswered."

(01740)
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